NEW POTTED
IRIS
for 2018
Conjuration $18
40” FR
White ruffled standards with pale
violet-blue edges; falls white with
deep bright amethyst-violet ruffled
edge; white beard tipped
tangerine; fuzz white horns.

Fine Wine $22
36”

Here Comes the Night $20
36” FR

Huge blooms! Standards and
falls are deep purple with ruffles
all around; dark purple beards;
vigorous; lots of buds.

Pitch black velvety beauty with a
creamy buttermilk beard. Slightly
fragrant.

Agean Wind $19
43” FR
Medium blue-violet tints the
standards; light violet to milkywhite falls; blue-violet beards;
vigorous grower.

Cranapple $22
24” FR
Cranberry-red standards with
dark velvety cranberry-red falls;
russet falls.

Gnu’s Flash $15
36” FR
Burgundy, white and gold zebra
pattern; quite flashy
.

Momogasumi $20
28”
Lavender-pink standards with
darker pink edges; falls are light
lavender-pink with darker veining;
rich yellow signal. Attracts both
hummingbirds and butterflies.

Autumn Circus $24
34” RE, FR
Beautifully ruffled and flared white
standards and falls elegantly
edged and veined with blue-violet;
blue-violet beards.

Got Milk $20
40” FR
Daughter of Stars $24
35” FR, RE

Completely white – beards and
all. Lots of buds. Very showy!

Purple standards with near-white
edge; deep purple falls with
lighter center with purple veining;
thin white edge; white area and
ray pattern around white beard;
ruffled and flared.

Avalon Sunset $19
36” FR
Vibrant orange with bright
tangerine beards and heavily
ruffled, flaring falls. Vigorous
grower with lots of flowers.

Habit $22
34” FR
Pale violet-white standards over
dark purple-black falls with gold
beards. Striking

O’ So Pretty $20
31” FR
Lilac tinted white standards falls
tinted lilac; white beards are
tipped lilac. Gorgeous

Slovak Prince $15
33” FR
White standards with orchidlavender shading; slight blue
veining and gold edge; falls are
dark velvety-blue-purple with
white area around gold beard;
ruffled.

Smooth Talk $22
44”
Coral apricot with bright orange
beards.

Sultry Mood $20
36”
Striking deep-purple beards,
standards and falls with a bluish
tint; lightly ruffled; vigorous
grower.

Valentino $22
36” FR
Bronze red base and central area
blending to cardinal red on edges
of standards; deep cardinal red
falls with darker lower edge and
slightly gold center stripe; lightly
ruffled; bright gold beards.
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